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In this view of tho case it is unnecossary to consider the plea of thc 1908
appellant that the plaintiff cannot hav« a son, who can offer oblations to 1fAY' 19, 90.
her father.

Tho case ol Bhc.glort.nt Singh v. I(all'/i et) would not seem to be any AP~~:'TII
authority in favour of the plaintiff in this case, because we do not hold
that the plaintiff is disqualified from inheriting by reason of change of 82 C. 8'J4=2
religion, but ~et'c1y be?ause she ]~LtS Pl~t herself .in a position !n which she O. ~. i.9~:-9
cannot, according to Hindu Law, inherit a sbare in her father s pl'operty. 1008.

We, therefore, allow this appeal with costs,
Appeal allowed.

32 C. 875 (=9 C. W. N. 705.)

[875] APPEr,f,\'l'E CIVlr"
Vejo).: Mr. Jnstice Ghose an'; Mi' Justice Holmsoood.

BWYA !\I()\:EE DEBYA CnoWDl-IUH"Nl v. ~URJA KANTA ACHARJr.':
[5th, 6th and 1St]1 April, 1905,]

T,4nsjer-District Judge-Additiotlal Judge-Transfer oj part-heard appeal to Addi
tional Judge, l€gality oJ-Assi!I!I!llent o] .. functions" to such Judge-Bengal,
N.-W. 1'. and Assam Civil Courts ,de! (X II oj 1887), S8. 8,10,11,21 (3) and 22~

Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV o} 1882). s. 25.
A Diatriet Judge has no jurisdiotion under s. 8 of the Bengal, N.-W. P. and

Assam Civil Cou~",,1.ct to transfer a case partly heard belore himeelf to an
Additional Judge for u'lsposal.

Where. therefore, the District Judgo admitted an appeal, heard the urgurnenbs
and reserved judgment on a certain date. but 01;1 tne next day, upon the appl i .
oat ion of tho appellant, deputed an amin and a pleader to maoke a survey and
identify some lands, to prepare a map and to take certain evidence, and alter
the receipt of their report fixed a date for further hearing, but ultimately trans-
ferred the appear to the AdditiollOl,l Judge for disposal: .

Held that the order of transfer was without [urlsdictlon.
](umarasami neddiar v. SubluJ.Ya.ylt Reddiar (2); Sita. Ram v. Nauni Dsil

aiya (3) ; Durnree Sahco v.Jugdhuree (·1) ; Moulvi Abdool Hye v. Macrur (5);
Kishore Mohun Sett v. Gul Moh(~mej Shaha (6) referred to.

A District Judge may under section 8 assign to the Additional Judge the
Iunction of hearing any particular class of cases, but it is extremely doubtful
whether he can transfer to such Judge any particular case pending before him..
self.

[Ref. 13 1. C. 542 ; 10 C. W. N. 12 ; Commented on: 10 C. W: N. 841: Dist. 8
C.L. J. 34; E~pJ. & Diss. 36 ~aL 193 :=:I:S C. L. J. 611.]

ArrTIA r, by the plaintiff.
'I'he plaintiff-appellant, Billya ;\Ioyee Debya, instituted a suit in the

Court of tlw 1";rst t',uhol"di llak .JIId~e of ~\I[ ymensingh to [87Ji] recover
possession of curt/tin lands all uc(cd to he par] of a bhil appertaining ho 11(1]'
estate. and obtai no.l :.1 decree for ,t portion o[ such lands... --~-------------_._..._~_.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree "No. Gj7 of 1902 against the order of Babu Dwaeka
Natb Mitter, Officiat ing Additional Disfrlcs Judge ofillMymensingh, dated tho Gub
December l~lOl,reversing the order of Babu Mohondea Nath Rcy, :Pirat ~lbordi1111to

Judge of Mymensingb, dated tho 31,1t ,J:H}U:Hy 18\)8.

(1) (1888) I. r, R. 11 All. 100. (4) (1870) 13 W. R. 3~6.
(2) jl699) 1. L. R. 23 !>[a,l. 314. (5) (1874) 28 W. R. 1.
(3) (1899) T. r, R. 21 All. 230. In) (1887) T. L. R. 15 Cal. 177
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19011 The defendant appealed to the District Judge of Mymensingh, who
APRIL 5, 6, admitted the appeal on the 22nd April 1898. It was heard in part on the

19. 14th November 1899, and postponed to the 20th instant, on which date
APP~ATE the arguments were concluded and the judgment reserved. On the next

OIVIL. day, however, the appellant before him TIled a petition praying that an
.-- arnin be sent to the locality to make a fresh survey, and a Civil Court

~2i B~Il=;O~ amin and a junior pleader were deputed; the former to make a survey,
... .. • to identify certain lands referred to in some kabuliats tiled by the

respondent ana to prepare a map; the latter to take evidence as to the
local names of the places, and to compare the map with the thak and sur
vey maps. On the 22nd May 1900, the amin's and pleader's fees not
having been paid, the District Judge passed an order that, if they were not
paid within .a week, the appeal would be diamissed. On the 25th July
1900, after directing tho payment of certain fees and allowances, he ro
qui red the amin and the pleader to submit their final report by the 31st
July, and adjourned the case until the 7th August for further hearing.
Nothing appears to have been done until the 10th January 1901, when he
transferred the case to the Additional Judge for disposal, and the latter,
aiter hearing the arguments, on both sides, on several dater; in January,
finally decreed the appeal with C05ts on the 6th December.

'I'he plaintiff, Bidva Moves, thereupon appealed to the High Court.
Mr. Hill (Dr, Rash Behari Ghose, Babu Jogesh Chandra Roy and

Balm Sotish Ch1mder Ghose with him) for the appellant. Under s. 8
of tho Bengal Civil Courts Act, the Additional Judge may discharge
any of the "functions" assigned to him by the District Judge. What
is assignable under the section are thejunotions,pf;c "tine Judge. The term
seems referable to classes of cases only and not to particular cases. Then
s, 21 (3) provides that where the" function of receiving any appeals which
lie to the District Judge" has heen assigned to an Additional Judge,
[877] the appeals may be preferred to him. The section contemplates
the transfer of a class of cases, vzz., appeals, and not of a particular appeal.
The wording of s. 22 (1) is different. Nc reference is made here to "func
tions," and a particular appeal may, under that section, be transferred to a
Subordinate Judge. At all events the District Judge is not empowered
by s, 8 to transfer a part-heard case to the Additional Judge. See Kwmara
sarni Reddio« v. Subbamya Redcliar (1) ; Sita Ram v. Nauni Dulaiya (2);
Kishori Moh1tn Sett v. G1Ll Mohamecl Shaha (3); Dumree Sahoo v. Jug
rlhnree (4); M01tlvie Abdool, Hue v. Ma,crae (5); Sakharnm v. Grmgaram
(6) ; AmiI' Beqam. v, PmhlnLl Dns (7) ; Nandan Prasad v. Kenney (8). .

The Aavocate-General (Mr. O'KinerLly) (with him Babu Dnnark« Nath
Chokrabaiu and Babu Gorindo. Chwnder Roy) for the respondent. The
positiou on the day the Uistrict Judge sent the case to the Additional Judge
was that it would have had to be argued de novo with reference to the
-vidonce of the amino It was, therefore, a pending appeal, which was not
ready for jwlgment. There is no limitation in s. 8 of the Bengal, N. W. P.
nud Assam Civil Courts Act to any kind of work assignable to the 1}.ddi
tional Judge. 'I'hero is nothing in the section to cut down its operation 'to
certain cla.ol5es of work only. Further, there :8 no question of transfer, as
uhore is really one Court; the Additional Judge taking over work from' the
Difitrict ;Judge to relieve t~le pressure on him. The cases cited by

(1) {1899} I. L. R. 23 Ma.d. '314..
(2) (1899) I. 1.. B. 21 AU. 230.
(il) (1887) 1. L. R.15 Ca.l. 177·
(4) {19701 13 W. R. 398.

(5) (1874) 28 W. R.I.
(6) (1889) I. L. R. 13 Bom. 654.
(7) (1902) I. L. R. 24 All. S04.
(8) (1902) 1. L. R. 24 All. 356.
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APRIL is, 6,

19.

Mr. Hill bave no application upon the question or the assignment or work
by the District Judge to the Additional Judge. 'I'hs case of J{umara,u17ni
Bedduir v. S1tbb1lYiC?/Ci Becldillr (1) was decided under s. 13, provo (2) of
the Madras Act. [GHOSE, J. 'I'hat is practically the same as s, 25 of hhe
Civil Procedure Code.] 8. 25 of the Civil Procedure Code deals with with- APPBLLATB
drawals, whereas s. 8 of the Bengal Civil Courts Act with distribution of OIVIL.
business; and it empowers the District Judge to assign any particular case. 82 C. 871=9
'rhe ruling in Kishori Mohun Seii v. Gul Mohamed Shaht', (2) was a case of O. W. N. 705.
execution proceedings 'I'he [878] athol' cases referred to by Mr. fIill were
cases either or re-transler or of execution proceedings. There was, there.
fore, no want of jurisdiction in the District Judge. If there was any irregu-
lal'ity,it would be cured by s, 578 of the Civil Procedure Code.

Mr. Hill in reply. 'I'he order of the 20th November shows that
there was a complete hearing of tIl() appeal. 'I'he order of the 21l:;t instant
1'01' additional 8viuence is 110t within ,,;, 568 (b) or the Civil Procedure Code,
as it was til(' appellant, who moved for it, and uou tho Appellate Court.
'rho cases cited sho II' that pOWCI'1l or transfer are conferred by special sec
tions or ti,e law, and do not exist apart from them. 'I'he powers are
granted under s. 25 of the Civil Procedure Code and certain sections of
the Bengal Civil Courts Act, Under tlw [oj~mel' the District Judge may
withdraw asuit and roler it to a i:1uIJordinate Comb. "ectionH of the Jatter
Act empowers him to conrer the power 01 trying classes of cases, but not
to transfer a particular case. The learned Advocate General argued that
it was not [1 ease or transfer as the Additional Judge was the alter ego of
the District Judge, But the Courts of the District ludge and of the Addi
tional J udgo are c!IfQrent. The Additional Judge has not the same
powers as the j;istrictJitdge, but only such of them as are conferred on
him by the iat!;er. [G;IOsE, J, Has t ho District Judge an inherent
power to transfer a particular appeal: it he has, the question is whether
he could exercise the power in a ease nearly tried out.] He has no inhe
rent power, but only a statutory one under different sections. The power
does not How from ·bis appellate lurisdic!;ion, obherwise s, 25 of the Civil
Procedure Code and s. 22 of the Bengal Civil Courts Act would be useless.

GROSE and HoriMWOOIJ. JJ. 'This appeal is by the plaintiff, and it
arises out of a suit i nstitutod by her for t he recovery of possession of
certain lands said to be pad of a bhil, Ul:aria Chuthul, appertaining to the
plaintiff's property at Kushtia. According to the case of both the parties
the lands in suit have como out or a blul, 'The plaintiff says it is Dharia
Chutlml, the defendant says it isI'aratia or Kala Bhil belonging to him, a~

appertaining to his property 'I'aratia.
[879] 'fhe plaintiffs case seems to have been that she was in posses

sion of these lands through te~ants, until dispossessed in Aughran 1296
(November 1889) by the tenants of tlw delendants. The defendant, on
the other haud, pleaded that the land belonged to him, that the plaintiff's
claim was barred b~ tho law of limitation, and that he had been in posses
sion thereof adversely to the plaintiff lor more than twelve years,
. . 'I'he amin, who was in the flJ:[,j; instance sent to the locality under
orders of tho i;,~bordinate ,Judge, Iound, on a comparison of the thak and
survey maps, that a considerable portion of the lauds in su~ fell within
the plaintiff's property. The pltt'intitf in sur..-ort of her case produced
certain kabuliats of the year 1278 (1871), _said to have been Ejfecuted by
certain tenants, as referable to the lands in suit, but the amin was unable

.--_._----~.~--~-----_._-----

(1)" (1899) I. L. U 23 Mad. iJ14.

e 111-69

(2) (1887) 1. L. H. 15 Cal. 177.
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1905 to identify them with those described in the kabuliats, The Subordinate
APRIL 15. 6, Judge, however, looking into the general boundaries and features of the

19. lands, was of opinion that they were included within the kabuliats. He
thought at the same time that the plaintiff was dispossessed not in 1889,

A.P~~t.TE as alleged in the plaint, but in 1886, and the suit having been brought
within twelve years from that time, he gave the plaintiff a decree for

32 P 875=9 such of the lands as feU within the property according to the report of the
C. W. s. 703. amino

The defendant appealed to the District Judge, and that officer heard
the case on the 14th and 20th November 1899 and, after the conclusion
of the argument, reserved judgment. On the 21st November 1899, the
defendant-appellant presented a petition to the District Judge asking that
another amin might be sent to the locality for a fresh local investigation;
and the Judge made an order as prayed for, and directed, among other
matters, that the lands referred to in the kabuliass filed by the plaintiff be
shown on the map that he might prepare. It would appear that up to the
22nd May 190Q the appellant had not deposited the amin's fees; and tho
Judge, on that date, ordered that, if the fees he not paid within a week,
tho appeal would he dismissed. Subsequently, the required fees were paid,
and a local investigation was' held. In the course of this inve,stigation the
plaintiff's agent was called upon by the amin to point out the lands covered
by the kabuliats, but ho was unable to do so saying that the defendant had
[880] obliterated the boundary marks. However that may be, the amin
found that a portion of the lands in suit was covered by the thak and
survey maps of the property belonging to the plaintiff.

'I'he amin submitted his report on the 31st July )900 ; but the matter
was not taken up by the District Judge, until the 10th January 1901,
when he ordered that the case be transferred to the Additional District
Judge for disposal.

The Additional Judge heard the appeal between the llth and 19th
January 1901, and on the last mentioned day reserved judgment; but the
judgment was not delivered until the 6th December 1~0l, when it may be
presumed he had very nearly forgotten a11 about the arguments in the
case. He held that the plaintiff's claim was barred by the law of limita
tion, and for reasons which, in the view that we have adopted and which
we shall presently express, it is not necessary to discuss, he reversed the
decree of the ,~uh-Juuge and dismissed the suit entirely.

The chief point that has been taken before us by the learned
Counsel [or the appellant is that the District Judge had no jurisdiction to
transfer the case for trial to the Additional District Judge; at any rate he
could not do so at tho stage he did, when, he had full soizin of the case,
and had already heard arguments on both sides.

Under section 25 of the Code oi Civil Procedure the High Court or
District Court may withdraw any suit, whether pending in a Court of first
instance or in a Court of appeal, and try the suit itself 91' ·transfer it for
trial to any other subordinate Court competent to try it. This section, in
terms, does not apply in the circumstances of this case.

Unde:t.,t.he Bengal, N.-W. P. Civil Counts Act (Xi',I of 1887), it is
provided that when the business pending before any District Judge requires
the aid of an Additional Jt>.Jge for its speedy disposal the Local Govern
ment ma:;, appoint such Additional Judges as may be requisite, and that
" Additional Judges so appointed shall discharge any of the functions of a
District Judge which the District 'Judge may assign to them.rand in the
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discharge of those functions they shall exercise the same powers as the 1905
District Judge." ApBIL 6. 6.

[881] The question here arises whether, when the District Judge is 19.
empowered to assign to an Additional Judge any of his "functions," he is APP;;'-; T
authorized to transfer to such Additional Judge any particular case pending OlVIL~ E

before him, more especially a case, which has been heard by him. _.

Section 10 of the Act provides for an event, such as death, re~ignation J.2':, ~5101.
or removal of the District Judge, or of his being incapacitated by illness or .•
otherwise; and in such an event, the Additional Judge is authorized to take
charge of the office of the District Judge, and to exercise any oJ; the powers
of the District Judge. There are one or two other sections in the Act, which
may be as well referred to in this connection; and they relafe to the power
of the District Judge to transfer proceedings and appeals to bubordinate
Judges. 'I'hey are sections 11 and 22. Under the former section the
District Judge may transfer, in certain events, all or any of the proceedings
pending in the Court of a Subordinate Judge, either to his own Court, or
to the Court of any other Subordinate Judge. Under the other section the
District Judge may transfer" any appeals" pending before him to a dubor-
dinate Judge, and he may withdraw any appeal so transferred, and try it
himself or transfer it to some other Court under his control competent to
dispose of it.

It will be observed that a District Judge has no inherent power to
transfer a case either from his own file or from the file of an officer under
his administrative control: the power must be one conferred by statutes.
Under section 25 of \ri"",~ .Code of Civil Procedure, he is entitled to transfer a
case pending in a Court s~bordinate to him to his own Court, but not to
transfer a case pending in his own Court to some other Court subordinate
to him: see Sakharam v. Ga,ngamm (1). Thon looking at the various seotions
of the Civil Courts Aot, to which we have already referred, it does not ap
pear that. the District Judge, though he has the power to assign any of his
" functions" to an i!dditional Judge, is entitled to transfer any 'particular
case pending before him to that officer for disposal. He is authorized
under section 21 of the Act to assign to the Additional Judge the" function ..
of receiving appeals. And he may perhaps assign to him the function of
[882] hearing any particular class of cases. Hut it is extremely doubtful
whether be C,111 transfer to him any particular case pending ill his Court.
It will he observed tlliLt the power of the Disbrict. Judge to liranster appeals
to a Subordinate Judge stands upon a different footing from the power
that he exercises when he assigns to an Additional Judge any of his own
functions. But however that ~y be, and without expressing any decisive
opinion upon the question, whether a District Judge has authority to-trans.
fer any particular appeal pending before him to an Additional Judge, we
are of opinion that he cannot transfer a case, which has been heard hy
him. In our judgment there is no authority for him to do so. If we had
to deal with the matter under the old Code of Civil Proceduree(Act VIII
of 1859), there could be no doubt upon t,11e authorities that a District
Judge has no power to traasier a case oven to his own file a~r the evi
dence has been partly recorded by II subordinate Court: see Dumree Sa-hOG
v. Jugdharee (':2), Moulvie Abdool Rye v, Macme~3), Kishori Mohun Sett v.
Gul. Mohamed Saha, (4) And the like rule, w~ think, applies undes the new
Code of Civil Procedure and the Civil Courts Aot, in respecs of an appeal

(1) (1889).1. L. R. 13 Born. 654.
(~) (18'lO) 13 W. R. 398.

(3) (18H) 23W. R. 1-
(4) (1867) 1. L. R. 16 Cal. 177.
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1906 which the District Judge has already heard, though it may be said in this
APRIL 5. 6, case in part. The question of the right of transfer by a District Judge of

19. a case partly heard by him was considered by the Madras High Oourt in
~ --A'" the case of Kuanarascmi Iieddia» v. Snbbayw1jet Beddia» (1) under the
...PPELL .o;E M d 0"1 0 ' I' l . .:'. It' ..0IVIL. a ras 1V1 curbs Act, w 1lC 1 contains provisions somewna simnar to

tbose in the Bengal and N.-W. P. Civil Courts Act; and it was held
8~ 0. 876=9 the Dietrict Judge bad no power to transfer to a ;:ubordinate Judge 'an
C. W. N.705. appeal, which had been partly heard by him. In this connection we

might also refer to the case of Situ. R1tm v. NMtn·i Dnlaiyu. (2). 'There,
a District Judge had transferred a case from the Oourt or the ,-\ubor
dinate Judge to hia own Court, and against his decree an appeal hav
ing been prefer-red to the Higb Court, that Court remanded the suit under
section 562 of the Code of Civil Procedure to the District Judge; but tho
latter transferred the case so remanded to the .3ubordinate Judge, And
[883] it was hold that tile I listrict. Judge hall no power to translcr thu suit,
but was bound to try it out himsoh. In. tll() present case, it will he borne
in wind that after the District .j udgc had made au order upon t;hc applica
tion of the defendant, tho appellant bcloie him, [or local invostigation by a
second amin, and when the (l(~fcllrlant failed to deposit the amiu's fees, he
recorded an order to the: cHect j;!w.t tho appeal would lx) dismissed, it the
fees were not deposited within a given time~jndicatingclearly that, upon
the materials that then stood bolero hlm, he was not pvcpare.l to disagree
with the conclusion, which had bcon arrived at by tlw ,:,ubonlinate Judge,
and that he should have to dismiss thu appeal if furthurmaterials were
not forbhoorninp. In this state 01 things, we fail tr\ sec how the Judge,
when the report was received from t,110 sccondamin appointed by him,
could transfer the appeal to the Additional ,j udge. He was, we are ot
opinion, bound to consider tk: fresh materials that were afforded by the
second amin's investigation, and determine the appeal one way or the
other.

In this view of the matter, tll() order of transler, and necessarily,
the iudgment of the Addit.ionni .ll!d'~e, which followed upon such order of
transfer, wore without, jurisdiction, ,tnc! should, blroroloro be sot aside.

Tho result is that tlte judgment of the Additional Judge is set aside,
and the case remanded to the District .J udgc for being heard and decided
according to law. C06tS will abide the result.

e(MO remanded.

3;; C. 88\ (0,..:2 C. L. J. 56.J

[884] APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before My. Just'icc Stcphenuul .Mr. Jueiice Mookerjee,

~1'.l'AHAlYJ lVIARvVAlU 'V. 'J.'HUMl'SUN."
[3Q1ih May, 1905,]

Cotltract-Jurisdiclion--Civii Procedure Cede (Act XIV oj 1872), s. 17, e:cpl. iii,
clause (5tj'~Suits arising out oj CGhlf'lLct'-Cause iff actiotl- Pluee. wh~rc the offer
is acceptea,-,Co1ltra;t Act (IX !.j' 188:.i), se. 8. 10 and 25.

"---- -_.,,----
* Appell.l from Appellate Decree No. 1083 of 1003, again~t the decree of R R. Pope,

Judicial Commissioner of Chota l~agpore, dated the 11th of July 190;; modifying the
decree of i\loheu..lla Nl\tb 'Hoy, SubordiIH1Lb Judge of PUWli'1, c1,\teil the 21st at March
1\)08. .

Pi (lS9:J) L L, K ;,iJ Mad. 311. (~; (~8\1J) 1. L. 1':. 21 All. 230·




